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Jno. A. McPherson
Spruce Grove
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pies by the bushel.
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P*........................... 25c
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— THREE MEN WANT 
I brushing or cleaning land, 
Referred. Fanners or-Others 

class of work done, write 
fcr, Strathcona.

editors, Next of Kin, Lajfà- 
s, and Other Claimants 

Lthe Estate of Albert A. 
f Deceased.

IS HERBY GIVEÇT by rir- 
|)rder of His Honor, Judge 

the 2nd day of May, A.D.
• creditors and other persons 

bs against the Estate of the 
|A. Thomas, deceased, are to 
ijr names and addresses and 
Tar- of their claims, togeth- 
iatement of their securities 
Iby them, verifying the same 
I Declaration, and the, names * 
|s of their solicitors (if any) 
mery, Newell & Bolfon, Ed- 

—erta. Solicitors for the Ad- 
lof the Eestate of the sa$d 
[fore the- expiration of Severn 
lthe first publication of this 
eed hereunder;
IE NOTICE that after the 
| the said period the Admin- 
I be at liberty to distribute 

the said Deceased, or any 
amongst the parties en- 

, having regard only to the 
lich he has then notice.
122nd day of July, A.D.,1908. 
1, NEWELL k BOLTON ; 
liters for the Administrator, 
^cation of this notice Third

, WANTED—BY ‘SEPTEM- 
Iqualified lady teacher for 
|i atholic Separate School, 
alary $50 per month. Ap- 
Jher Bernier, Sec^Treas. ; 

R.C.S.D. No. 16, Vegre-

ost office, overcoat. Finder 
lit Bulletin office. Howard.
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PREMIER 5C0TT ■Calder being defeated by A. E. Whit-I, 
taote In Milestone and Hon. A. Tur- 
gêOn béfng detested by J. E. Br6d-

•IS StiSTAINEDi‘h^'?5™.ii^",~ «•*
Saskatchewan Government Will Have 

From 8 to 10 Majority—Re
turns Incomplete.

@0®®®®»®©®®®©®®©®®®® 
® ® ® Liberals, 22. ®
® Conservatives, 14. ®
® Doubtful, 4. ®
@ I ncomjrtdte returns indicate ®
® that Sddtt will have a majority ® 

of ftoti) at least 8 to 16.

torfes 
@ toon.
@ Hon. Mr. Motherwell defeat.
@ ed in North Qu’Appelle and 
® Hon. Mr. CaTaer defeated in ® 
® Milestone. ®
@ A special despatch to the ®
® Bulletin supplementary to the ® 
® regular despatches, says the ® 
@ Government is' perfectly safe, ® 
® and will have from 8 to 10 © 
® majority. ®
® , ®
®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

Begins. Aug. lb—With the govern
ment claiming 22 and the Conserva
tives 20 out. of 40 seats, and both ac
knowledging no definite' returns from 
three more, the result of the elections 
is still in dotlit and will likely remain 
so over this week-end. ’Impartial en
umerators give seventeen seats to the 
governme.it and fourteen to the op
position, but even these figures are 
subject t» revision as distant and out
lying polls come in. For instance, in 
Maple Creek, where I). J. Wylie, Con
servative, has a commanding lead, a 
dozen or more small polls down 04 
the international boundary have yet 
to be heard from. The same charac
terizes nearly every constituency with 
the exception of a'few old settled dis
tricts such as South QU’Appelle or 
Pheasant Hills.

The headquarters of both parties 
eiaim victory and, by adding the seats 
where they have a lead on the partial 
returns, to the certain seats, the party 
manager» are able to make such a 
good showing that the Liberals claim 
a good working majority while Haui- 
tain's supporters say they will have 
enough to at least make a new election 
necessary.

Of the seats in doubt, several in tlie 
north such as Kinistino, Felly. Bed- 
berry, North Battleford and Lloydmin- 
ster, cannot be * “

.. c*-i -■ <•
rig, rutmer' or canoe and though it 
looks as if the government will fin
ally control twenty-two seats, (here is 
yet rodm for a shifting of the balance. 
On the other hand, one of the Conser
vatives’ certain seats, Weyburn, is 
threatened, as 110 poll was held at Aid 
red, thirty miles out, as the deputy re
turning officer hat! not beep sworn.

■ Unless, therefore, Geo. Beidchel has a 
final majority greater than the eligible 
vote for this poll, it is expected that 
the returning officer will call the elec
tion null and void.

Last Night's Summmary. 
Regina, Aug. 14—Incomplete returns 

tonight indicate no decisive result iff 
Saskatchewan. The summary at this 
time shows that the government has 
six seats sure, namely. Swift Current. 
Saskatoon City, Yorkton, Duck Lake, 
Rosthem, Regipa City and probably 
Humboldt. The opposition claims 
nine seat# sure, as follows: South 
Qu’Appelle, Regina County, Pipestone, 
Moose Jaw City, Prince Albert Cftÿ, 
North Qu’Appelle, Maple Creek, Sour
is, Moose Mountain and probably Mile
stone. ,

Two Cabinet Ministers Defeated.
Cabinet ministers are defeated in 

three districts, Hon. W. R. Mother: 
well going dojvn before J»A. McDon
ald in North Qu’Appelle,"Hon. J. A.

in Duck Lake
Mr. Hàuïtâin e*presses satisfaction 

with the restilts as far as known and 
confidence in the Ultimate outcome. 
Premier Scott also expresses confid
ence that his government will be re
turned to power with a Working ma
jority.

The following is the standing of the 
seats: Hanley, nine poll#,"gives Me-, 
ifeil, -Liberal, 63 majority.

Maple Creek, incomplete returns 
give Wylie, Conservative 175 majority.

South Qu'Appelle returns Mr. HauL 
tain,' 13 polls giviitg him 270 -majority.

North Qu'Appelle, 14 polie give J. A. 
McDonald, Conservative, 115 majority 
vpr Hoy. W- £. Motherwell. _..ui

_ NSrns J. H. Wei- reer 
hngton, Conservative, by 81 majority.

Yorkton, 15 poll# ont of 19, give T.
H. Gafry, Liberal 207, and his election 
is conceded.

Cannington, 18 poHs out of 22, give 
IC6 majority to J. D. Stewart,"Liberal, 
and he will no doubt be returned.

Moose Jaw County, incomplete re 
turns give Henry Dorrell, Conserva
tive, 46 majority, and the seat is in 
doubt.

Roefhern returns Gerhard Eps, Lib
eral, by IB8 majority, with 2 polls to 
hear from.

South Battleford, incomplete returns 
give S. S. Simpson, Liberal, 197 ma 
jority.

Lloydminster, incomplete returns 
give W. H. Miles; Conservative,90 ma
jority.

Weyburn, incomplete returns give 
Geo. Beiechel, Conservative, 66 ma
jority. In one sub-division no poll was 
held and unless winning candidate 
secures a majority of 65, a new elec-' 

in lion will be necessary.
Pheasant Hills, 12 jolis give H. Wil- 

way, Conserative, 130 majority.
Redberry, incomplete returns give C.‘

P. Evans, Conservative, 18 majority.
Regina County returns F. C. Tatéh1 

Conservative, by about 400 majority.
Saskatoon City elects A. McNabb, 

Libera), by 77 majority.
Saskatoon County, With 4 polls to 

hear from, gives P. L. Summerfteld, 
Conservative, 29 -majority.1 ,

Saltcoats, incomplete returns give 
Thos. McNutt, Liberal, 74 majority.

Souris, incomplete returns* givd R.

Japanese Newspapers Publish Dis
patches Showing United States

m , . . ' - _ , mail on HKTuasc oupeiwi waucu
iowto, Aug. 44 Special deifiiatehes has wrongfully discharged on Taber, Aug. 11—When you visit the

i account of his activity as a trades ! Taber district you arè confronted by

ENGINEERS"^1OW INVOLVED. .

Invoke Coiicin^tlon Board on f>i«- 
charge of Engineer.

Toronto, Obt., Aug. 14.—Another In
ternational Union has crossed swords 
wtth the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company. It is the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and Ehgirfeers. 
'She brotherhood has Appealed to tnc 
Dominion government for the ap
pointment of an arbitration board. 
The Charge is made that an engine- 
man On the Lake Superior branch 1

This District is Young In Wheat 
Growing Bat Gives Promise 

of Great Things.

in Japanese papers represent that the 
recent speeches of Count Okuma attri
buting the naval expansion policy of 
the United States to the sudden rise 
of Japhn ito the importance of a world 
power, are arousing intense indigna-

a complete week.

Riddel], Conservative. 220 majority
Swift Current, Premier Scott ia'elect- 

ed by at least 120 majority.
Vonda, 2 polls give A. F. Totzke, Lib

eral, 20 majority, leaving the seat In 
doubt.

Touchwood, complete returns give G. 
M_._Atkm.-:°ii, Liberal, 160 majority.

by 7. The seat is in doubt.
Moose Mountain, Ï4 polls give Dr. 

■Elliott, Conservative, 211 majority. 
His election is assured

The finding of the arbitration board 
on the charge against the C.P.R. tele
graphers that an operator Was wrong
fully dismissed, may be made pub
lic by the Ottawa authorities next

of anti-Japanese sen
timent throughout the United States.
The New York newspapers are quoted 
as editorially urging an American-Chi- 
nese# alliance for the purpose of off
setting the belligerence of the Japan
ese. The newspapers are quoted ae 
giving the views of Wu Ting Fang,
Chinese minister to the United States, 
on tile subject of an alliance, in which 
he threatens Japan with ‘an early 
evidence of the real power of the Am
erican navy."

Americans residing in Tokio and 
Yokohama and elsewhere throughout 
Japan are extremely indignant. They 
beDeve that the special despatches ex
aggerate the tone "of the ' New York 
newspapers, and it is-felt that at this 
time anything should be permitted to 
retard the increasing friendly relations 
of the two nations, in view of the elab
orate arrangements on foot among the 
Japanese to welcome the American 
fleet add the growing cordiality ex
hibited oa all eidee towards Americans.

Business Men Regret It.
American business men especially 

regret the publications, because the 
revival of the anti-Japanese propag
anda in the United States will un
doubtedly afford gratification to the 
competing countries represented here 
and also seriously .dariage American 
trade.

Count Ofeuma’s frequent utterances 
do not create a ripple here, and his 
most recent one was passed quite un- ! 
noticed by foreigners until the ' 
specials announced the outcry of the 
American papers.

Count Okuma is regarded here as a
doctrinaire politician, who is now Auckland, New Zealand, August 15. 
completely without political influence _Yhe American battleship fleet de- 
except in acftdemic circles. parted for Sydney this morning. /Vs
statement ooncermng the American , ^ anchors were hoisted and the 
navy and President Roosevelt's advo- flagship painted its nose toward the 
tiacy qf.its expansion was undoubted- of the harbor, pandemonium

A red-hot protest is to be eeut to 
Ottawa by the C.P.R. strikers against 
the importing of alien strike break
ers by the company. The srtike lead
ers state that it is useless to take 
police proceedings, as the strike would 
be ancient history before any convic
tion took effect.

The strikers will make a vigorous 
effort to have the Dominion govern» 
ment send an alien labor officer 10 the 
points where the complainst are 
made, examine into the charges and, 
if they are established, have the alien 
strikebreakers deported at once.

No Application Received.
Ottawa^ Aug, 15.—No request for a 

conciliation board has been received 
from the C.PJB. engineers by Depart
ment ■ of Labor. About Ybree weeks 
ago the engineers and firemen applied 
for a board k connection with a dif
ficulty which arose, but the applica
tion had to be returned -for amend
ment owing to the information in the 
document. Since' then the Depart
ment has heard nothing of it.

'NEW ZEALANDERS WILD

U.S. Battleships Leave Auckland For 
Sydney This Morning—Shore Bat
teries Thunder Salutes—Bands 
Play British and American Na
tional Anthems—Premier Leads in 
Cheers.

ndoubted-
haan Msen’‘B spedqh"»' the Demo
cratic national convention, when he 
quoted President Roosevelt as predict
ing an early war with. Japan. The 
statement which has caused all the 

Moosomin, 19 polls give A. E. Smith "’eofnment was an excerpt from a series

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1886

OPENING

NEW GOODS

The new Fall 
Goodsarealmost 
all in nowand are 
being opened 
up and put into 
stock. Mean
while we are 
giving some 
very special val
ues in all lines 
of Summer 
Goods.

51 majority. He is probably elected.
Prince Albert City elect# J. E. Brad

shaw, Conservative, by It*.
Prince Albert County, with 7 polls 

to hear from, givee Sam Donaldson. 
Conservative, 174 majority and his 
election is conceded.

Pipestone elects A. B. Gillies, Con
servative, by 882 majority.

Milestone, 22 poll# give A. F. Whit
more, Conservative, 85 majority.

Arm River, 16 polls give Geo. Scott, 
Liberal, 68 majority.

North BattTeford, incomplete returns 
give A. Craig, Conservative, 78 ma
jority.
' Duck Lake, 14 polls give Hon. A. 
Turgeon, Liberal, 88 majority and his 
election is conceded.

Eetevan; 16 polls give Geo. Bell, Lib
eral, 38 majority.

Francis, 14 polls give J. J. Steven
son, Liberal, 177 majority. His elec
tion is sure.

Last Mountain, 13 polls give T. A. 
Anderson, Conservative, 146 majority, 

Three districts from which no re
turns have been received, arc Pelly, 
Canora and Kinistino.

Humbolt goes Liberal.
Regina City gives big majority to J. 

F. Bole, Liberal.

METHODISTS BOLT 
FROM TAFT CAMP

w.jgnisieiitWÀUŒïtM
267 Jabfkb Avb., East. ,

OTganlnd Mowment Against Republican 
Candidate Who Openly Disbelieve» 
the Divinity of Christ—Republican 
Leader* Greatly Disturbed by Mut-

of articles printed in the Hoehl, a 
Tokio newspaper, which* are being 
written by Count Okuma reviewing 
world politics,,and prmted from day 
to day. When Count Okuma return
ed today to the city he said to the 
Associated Press that he was surpris
ed to find that his utterances had been 
considered purposely offensive.

Fear Japan’s Sudden Rise. ,
"It was only natural," 4e said, "in 

reviewing the world’e politics to point 
oat that Japan’s rise above the horizon 
haa caused the American navy to turn 
its attitude toward the Pacific. It was 
Undoubtedly true that home Americans 
talk unwisely concerning Japan, but 
never for an instant have I desired or 
intended to reflect on the honor and 
courage of the American navy or iita ad
ministration, but it is an incontrov»--- 
ible fact that commercial considerations 
weight materially with all older com-, 
mercial nations, even when it becomes a 
question of war. No one-will endeavor 
more earnestly than mysell to cultivate 
cordial relations with the United State#."

In an article published in the Hichi on 
Aug.® 11, Count Okhma attributed the 
present naval expansion policy of the 
United States to the Vndden rise of Ja
pan to the importance of a world power, 
saying in part:

"Judging from the fragmentary speech
es of President Roosevelt that have been 
transmitted here, it is not difficult to in
fer that the augmentation of the United 
States navy in the Pacific is directed at 
Japan.’’ ■

TO MORTGAGE H1S FORTUNE.

porting salutes ; whieh were imawerei 
by the American ships’ whistles and 
sirens. The fleet steamed with pre
cision of alignment out of the harbor 
and many excursion crafts followed it 
far to sea.

Sir Joseph Ward, premier, and 
large number of officials were aboard 
the government steamer, and as each 
bxttleship passed, Sir Joseph led 
rousing cheers for the Americans. The 
battleship Kentucky, which was the 
last in line, responded lustily with 
cheers for New'Zealand and the bands 
on both vessels played the British 
and American national anthems and 
‘Auld Lang Syne." ,

a plurality of interest# as strongly 
contrasted as any you will find in the 
province. Raymond ha# it# wheat and 
sugar beets, but these are both pro
duct# of the soil and are variable 
quantities. The Story of Taber’# activ
ity muet be written in two chapters, 
wheat and coal. In Wheat the dis
trict is only beginning to learn its pos- _ 
eibilities, but production is so well j ity of labor, 
established now that the shipments 
will rapidly increase. Coal mining has 
become such an industry that one half 
of the people of the district do their 
day’s work about 100 feet belo.w the 
surface of mother earth. They meet 
ou a common level in the growing town 
of Taber, which has only come into 
existence during the past four .years.

W/ Douglas, manager of the Taber 
Trading Co., knows the secret of the 
town’s development a# well as any
one. “When I came to the town, about 
three years ago and estabtiehed this 
business on the corner,” eaid Mr.
Douglas, “I had not a quarter of the 
floor apace that I now have. Then 
there was not a building between the 
store and that hotel aJhundred yards 
away, and now you ede, it is all built 
up. At that time there were only a 
tew homesteader# in the district and 
they had a struggle to get along. But 
the adaptability of the soil to wheat
growing soon became known, settlers 
headed for the district and syndicate# 
bought tip large tracts of land."

A Young Wheat District.
“Laet year was the first great dé

monstration in the raising of winter 
wheat,” continued Mr. Douglas in con
versation with your correspondent.
“Steam plows had Been brought in the 
previous year and a great deal of 
breaking was done by contract on both 
the large and email holding#. The re
sultant harvest was enormous and for 
the most part was cut in time to es
cape the destructive enow storm and 
frosts of the middle of September.

“Are you troubled much by frosts 
here?" Mr. Douglas was asked.

“Well, you muet remember the dis
trict is hot as old as some," was the 
reply. “In our short experience we 
Bud tbs. seegea tor harvesting #o long 
here that we' become Careless. I have 
seen potatoes left In the grbund until 
November and they were not effected

steam plows and two gasoline outfits 
at work in the district. One of the 
gasrjine plow# broke 1,000 acre# in two 
months. Bullock Bros, have 800 acre# 
sown to winter wheat. Mr. Yeoman 
has 400 acres, A. J. Tinsley 360 acres 
and Messrs. Segar and Oleen half a 
section each. A large area of new 
country in the north is also prepared 
lor winter wheat. In addition to this 
next spring there will be a consider
able area sown to oats and flax and 
probably some spring wheat.

Threshing in Progress.
The rain of this afternoon did little 

damage ’to the harvest, but inconveni
enced the thresher# somewhat. Sev
eral threshing outfits were ready to 
begin work on Wednesday but will lie 
idle for a day m- two. When once 
threshing is under way it will not be 
long before it is completed and the 
grain will be placed on the market j

FIERCE RACE RIOT 
IN SPRINGFIELD

Negro’s Attack On White Woman 
Precipitates Terrifying Riot— 

Negros Fight Back.

Springfield, Ill., Aug. 14.—Spring- 
field is in the hands of a howltig mob 
to-night. Governor Deneen has order
ed out soldiers from all the sur
rounding towns. All saloons and 
sporting resort# are closed. Martial 
law will soon be declared as a result 
•f a race riot war.

Mobs are working in two different 
comparatively early. Nowhere does • Psrtai of the city, one attacking the
your correspondent hear of any scare- : pegro quarters in East Wasliington

j street, and the other has completely 
Grant of Elevator Site. | ^re”^ed tb®«staurant of Harry

liberallv V ‘‘tf %*** ^ ! d“or* oT’the^eongestel’ panZ ‘the
liberally. In a distance of six milee | citv The nnïîee nrtziexx>ed.ile ïhJ*'T ^ pa^ of militia were unable so far™0
!Sl Is %t there Ts no' eZZorZt ‘VP™?»» on the crowds.coal.
Taber, but tiie C. P. R. has granted tfie 
chooice of three sites to any company

Result of Criminal Assault.
, The riot is the result of a criminal

that will build one It is expected: ?. I1‘g*lt ®t midnght on Mrs.
that tile Alberta Elevator Co. will bel harl Hallan, wife of a motorman, liv- 
tbe first to be represented at Taber.

A Chapter on Coal.
mg in a respected and thickly popu
lated portion of the city. She liad 

o , . . . .. _ , ...... retired when she w.as awakened byCoal mining in the Taber district, some one in the room, and a vicious 
has no direct connection with the grain attack was made upon her by a col- 
harveet, but will probably he of some j or.ed man.
interest to readers of the Bulletin. I When he left she gave the alarm 
There are at present eleven cdEl mines ! Tire city was scoured and the negro 
at work in and about Taber. During j arrested at noon to-day, and identified 
the period of financial stringency all, by the woman. Mobs collected out- 
of these mines felt the general business : side the courthouse. The sheriff and 
depression. Many of the miners were armed deputies took the prisoner to 
fctrubk off the pay roll and the Taber jail. The mobs returning in ale after- 
Trading Co. opened an account with noon surrounded the jail, 
them on the wrong side of the ledger. At five o'clock this afternoon the 
During the past three months the t t.u- sheriff called the fire department to a 
ation has changed, the men are being 1 nearby corner, and thus attracted the 
taken back to work, the Taber Trad- i crowd's attention, when Horry Loper 
ing Co. will soon have a clean slate i rushed up with an auto. ' The prison- 
and the output of coal is steadily in- ! er was dumped in, taken lean out- 
creasing. ; going train and 'sent to Bloomington,

where he was safely landed in jail.
WINSTON CHURCHILL 

TO M1RRYMISSH0ZIER
President of Board of Trade in British 

Government Announces Engage
ment to Daughter Of Lady Hozier, 
Aunt of the Present Earl of Airlie— 
Wedding to Take Place in Autumn

London, Aug. 15—The Ifréas Aeeoci-j
I'td lanotmoe

The crowd is still growing and re
fusing to disperse, swearing ven
geance on the colored populàtion. The 
body of a colored boy, Louis John
son, was found in the basement of 
à wrecked restaurant. Just how he 
came to hi# death is unknown.

Fired Negro District.
The firing of the negro quarters in 

the Bad Land began between 12.30 
and 1 o'clock. A score of shacks ate 
in ' flames and Sehuck’s big lumber 
yards nearby are in danger. The fire 
is located at a safe distance from buei- 

. T , ness property." The fire department
ation says it'is authorized*to announce ! wa# on tlie scene, but was ordered'not 
that Winston Churchill, president of j to work. The property of whites will 
the board of__trade, will marry Miss j be saved. The mob is armed withby frosts. Of course we got the snow,™ ... 1 -- r------  ---- —— -r—

storm last year, but it diet very little ; plemenlme Hozier daughter of the ; torches and thoroughly drunk, 
damage in the district. We have not : l?1® Henry Hozier, K.C., who died m Militia Fired on Mob.
the dread of frosts that they have in lF<*ruary ™ Panama. The wedding1 
some nieces i Wl11 Probably take place inn the aut-

Young Turks Demand That Sultan Dis- 
f gor^e—He Refuses.

Constantinople, Aug. 14—Charging 
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 15-Muiterings of Æ*1 ^management Part of

t Taft boft by the Methodist# of Nehras 
ka and other middle west state# nave 
been disturbing the Republican leaders 
for the'past several weeks. Recent devel
opment# show that the situation has 
progressed to the stage of an organized 
movement. Methodist prenchers et the 
annual . Epworth Learge assembly i"
Bryan. .Scores of lay members also have' 
caught the Bryan fever, and are making ’ 
no secret of their opposition, button
holding everybody they’ meet, urging 
them to vote against the Republican no
minee, ar _ 
good president who 
lieve in the Divinity 61

ly does not be- 
Ihriat.

New G- T. P. Offical.

render hhlf his private fortune for the 
rehabitaCon of Turkey.

Abdul Hamid refused to consider the
___  _ .. . _ _ demand, bjat promised to negotiate a

Lincoln," this week, have gone wild ’ over loaip in Europe greater than the am
ount demanded# and secure it by mort- 
gagine hie private property. The offer-' 
satisfied ihe committee. The Young. 
Turks stated before they-,left the pal
ace that they would return and renew

that no man can make a their demands if the Sultan is unable
to negotiate the loan.

Loaded with tile : 
they have been plundi 
for years, the grafting ofi

ms
; the 'country 
liais respoq-

Montreal, Aug. lS.-^The following cible for the losses, are scurrying in 
ntmerits to the Xîrand Trunk Pa; [every .direction for the frontier. Hun-'

J1,ede ot officials of the old regime are
axffkfi_________________ ____
cine railway announced, taking effect 
at once: W. E.-Davis, passenger traf--. 
fie manager^ G. T. Bell, general pas-J 
senger agetit. J. G. Quieck, generulj 
baggage agent.

Lightning Killed Him 
Cayuga, Ont.; August IS.—Whilcl 

turnhig off a wind mill during a severe ed

The averàgp estimate by persons in 
ch with the Turkish government is 
i the country "hag beea robtied of 

,000 through official corruption 
ring the past SO year#. This esti- 

, include the cash squeez- 
rom the people 'by the terrorism

Mayor Charged With Murder.
Indianapolis, Ind., August 14.— 

Mayor Frankie, whose wife died un 
der suspicious circumstances, was 
locked up today on a charge of mur
dering the woman. It was first 
thought the woman killed herself. 
Later developments show that Frankly 
thad $9,000 insurance on the.woman* 
life. Today tile coroner ascertained 
there were other policies, which will 
bring the total insurance policies to 
$12,000. Damaging evidence is given 
against Frankie by a close friend 
Noair Abrahamson, who claims that 
Frankie asked him, just prior to his 
wife's death, if a certain chloroform 
would kill. After her death he ten
dered Abrahamson hush money to say 
nothing about it.

Agreement Informal One.
London, August 14.—The Foreign 

Office, in announcing last night the 
conclusion of modus vivendi regard
ing the New Foundland fiisheries, 
says: “His Majesty’s government add 
the government of the United States 
ere united in regarding the exchange 
of note# recording this proposal and 
its acceptance as constituting in itself 
a satisfactory agreement for 'the sea
son of 1908 without the necessity of 
a more formal agreement.”

some places.
Acreage Not as Large.

Springfield, m„ Aug. 16.—After 
The bride-elect is well known j alîl; . , and «laughter, 

Springfield is quiet this morning.
“How do you estimate the acreage!She is an accomplished musician~and ! t10? De?tiUI’

of winter wheat in the district this speaks half a dozen language# fluently. I Bloomington, Peona, Pekin, andPon-
Hpr mnt.b. ' lla? reached the «ty shortly after two

umn. . ________
for her literary and artistic talents

year a# compared with last?” was a 
further question put by your corres
pondent.

“There will scarcely be as large an 
acreage owing to unavoidabye circum
stances.

speaks 1
Miss Hozier is 23 years old. Her moth- ! __-, , - „„„
er. Lady Hozier, is aunt of the present j ?
Earl of Airlie, ehe being a daughter of tn Tt r™,aroagt° qU?nt6r °, 
the seventh earl. The Hoziers and ' 'îu ed ° “P"® °! €Sd
the Churchills have been friends for | - make the crowda run for cover-

The homesteaders were for years, but only recently was the friend- j 'v’h,en 0tk,e
the most part North Dakota and Min- ship between Winston Churchill and j t?“dT; J*™rwonto me, «.br, t„nL- rai=;„„ „„ i__ ;_____ dter6 are now rounding up the riotersnesota men. who took to the raising of I Miss Hozier regarded as having any 
flax for a first crop as naturally as an j special significance. The engagement 
Indian does to a tepee. The result ! was entered upon on Wednesday, 
was that when, the flax areas were util- j ■■ — ■— ■■
ized there was a large tract seeded to civil Servants to Organize, 
wheat in the fall of 1906. This was:
harvested last year but of course the I Ottawa, Aug. 14—Considerable talk 
same fields could not be seeded to a ; has led to a definite plan for the corn- 
successive wheat crop. This limits the : plete federation of the civil service in 
acreage this year to the land that was Canada. Though no action has yet been

taken in the matter it is probable that 
the outside service all over the Do
minion will he asked to come into a 
federated association of civil servants. 
Thi# is, at any rate, the idea that pro
minent local members intend to act 
on. With a complete organization the 
employees of the government through
out the Dominion would ‘become a 
powerful body and through complete 
co-operation the service would be much 
more likely to gain its ends than 
through the incomplete organization 
of the inside service.

broken last summer and the conse
quence is that the acreage is not as 
large.”

Good Yield Per Acre.
“How about the yield per acre, what 

would you say to iuat?”
“This season has been a great grow

ing time for wheat and the standard 
yield per acre will easily go from 30 
to 40 bushels.”

Your correspondent later saw in the 
land offices of the town several sheaves 
taken from farms in the district and 
the quality appeared to be good, al
though the heads come in for criticism 
in the matter of length.

Your correspondent then found his 
way into .tize office of Geo. Miller, mun-

Victims of Lake Winnipeg Disaster. 
Selkirk, Man., Aug. 14—The

ictoai^cleriT where'seTerafreoresenta- ment steamer Lad>" «< the icipai ciera, wnçre several represents-, ref],rT,0^ u?t „
live farmers of the district were gath

Mounted Police had grappled for the 
remains of four victims, but, on the 
arrival of the government steamer the

:overn-
__ _ __», has

returned from Warren Landing, the 
ered. harvesting operations hiving :6eene of the Premier disaster. The

Dirigible Balloon ’Successful.
Berlin, Aug. 16.—The new Parsoval 

dirigible balloon made a flight over 
and around Berlin yesterday that last
ed for two hours and forty-five min 
utes. Various manoeuvres against 
and with moderate wind -Were carried 
out a,t an altitude tanging from 600 to 
l",D0O feet. The ship returned and 
landed at the same spot whence it 
started, out.

Has He Refused Governorship.
Aug. 14—The eon of Sir 

artwrigbt is quoted as say- 
' er has been tifierèd

Kingston.
Richard Ca 
ing ti>at hie fa! 

mj refused the lieutenant governor- 
hip Of Ontario. ,

Ira D. Sankey Dead.
New York', Aug. 14—Ira D. Sankey,

ceased for the day owing to wet weath 
er. Interrogation was made regarding 
this seaeon’s harvest.. Cutting com
menced on the Robert farm on July 
84 and very few fields can be seen 
standing new. Mr. Bowman, whose 
farm is twelve Aides west of Taber, 
has eut 1P00 acre» of fall grain, W hich 
alone will mean a shipment of 20,000 
bushel# from the Taber siding#. South 
of the town J. Murphy, James Fisher 
and A. Meaner .have cut good fields of

train. Stev. Aient had one of the best 
elds east of the town and C. Johnston 
and A. Rawlins are harvesting most of 

the grain in the west section. All 
thrdugh the Taber district are many 
smell field#,,which frill materially in
crease the shipments. Last year 
the totaj tor the district was some 47,- 
000 bushds a»dLit.is etimated that this 
year will hot "fall far short of the 
mark.

Spring Wheat Good.
Most of the winter wheat area of 1907 

was sown to spring wheat last April 
and the acreage is consequently large. 
Cutting ih individual fields was com- 
menued a week ago and will be eotn- 

Fnom 26 t o 30 
expected from the

hull was emptied with pumps and all 
the remains ore now accounted for. 
Eight victims, only known by their 
comparative size and part of a skull, 
were recovered.

and taking many to jail.
Shortly after 7.30 a.m., CUas. Hun

ter, a negro porter employed at the 
St. Nicholas hotel, was lynched. He 
walked into a . barber ehop, and aim
ing a revolver at the breast of James 
Hayes, white man, shot him. Hayes 
is believed to be fatally wounded. 
The mob then heard of the crime and 
started after Hunter. He was . shot 
and cripplel, then caught and strung 
up to a tree and riddled with bullets.

Fire Under Control.
The fires started in negro quarters 

are now under control,» It is impos
sible to state how many shacks were 
consumed, but nearly four blocks 
were burned over. Two men are deed, 
two fatally shot and over a score are 
known to have been injured. Many 
of the injured have made away be
fore their names c»uld be teamed.

The List of Casualties.
James Scott, shot ttirbugh the lunge 

by a stray bullet. - •
Louis Johnston, negro, shot in the 

abdomen while attempting to flee.
Charles Hunter, negro, employed 

as porter at the fit,. Nimolaa hotel, 
lynched, titer shooting James Hayes.

Aid From Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 15,—At 10 o’clock this 

morning Governor Deneen telephoned 
Col. Edward Young called out the first 
regiment of the Illinois National 
Guards, consisting of twelve compan
ies. The regiment is mobilizing in 
Chicago, and will leave at 11,30.

Negroes Murder Oounty Treasurer.
Springfield, Aug. 15.—W. H. Rowe, 

assistant county treasurer, was this 
morning attacked by a crowd of ne
groes who after firing three shots in
to his abdomen, rifled his pockets of 
a large sum of money and toe* a large 
diamond. He was left in an alley in 
a dying condition. The mob, hearing 
of the attack on Rowe, again started 
toward the negro section. Troops are 
being rushed to the scene. Martial 
law has not been declared. Governor 
Deneen declare# he cannot take such 
action until a conference with Mayor 
Reece and Sheriff Werner is hold.

Two Killed by Ballyon Explosion.

Steamship tffgn ‘Died.
Kingston^ Aug. 16.—M. H. Folger, 

the well-known steamship manager, 
"died this morning, agéa 67. ,

Poisoned Eating Canned Sardines.
Guelph, Ont., Aug. 14—When Robt.

Brandon arrived home laet night he 
found his wife, two children and Mrs.
Donald and her tittle child, of To
ronto, visitors, all in a very serious 
condition and suffering great pain from 
the effects of having eaten a quant
ity" of canned sardine#. The doctor 
was with them all mgnt.

Say Quality lx Deficient.
London, Aug. 14—The Live Stock 

Trade Report states some increase i# 
noticeable in the 'supply of live stock j 
from Canada, but the quality is defi- ... 
cient ae a rule. The. ‘ shortage from | London, Aug. 1.4—Two were killed, a 
Montreal as compared with last year ,doren iniured, three probably fatally, -’n 
amounts to thirteen thousaiiu. the <;*pl°sion of the gas beg of Capt.

-------- u_-------------------  ; Lovelace# -balloon which was preparing
Sentenced to Five Years. ! to make a flight at the Franco-Britteh

exposition this morning. One of thei capusiwuu turn UlurilUjÿ. UBc U1 UltJ
■4iM|| I St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 14—Jerry: killed was Miss Hiti, of New York, who

Acreage form ne Doubled. 1 Doyle was convicted iri the police court was acting as the paptain’s secretary. 
The consensus pf opinion seems to . this morning of indecent assault on ■ The accident ie attributed to some one 

•be that the acreage under cultivation j Elizabeth Barker, aged 5 years, And lighting a match which was forbidden, 
by next year will be double what it is ! was sentenced to two years in Kingston The captain was net in the shed at the 
this year. ^ptiSre are at* present five pénitentiary. time and is Uninjured^

»

1


